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MISS WILSON IN
SONG RECITAL

President's Daughter Given
Cordial Greeting at Or-

pheum Theater

(By JOHN W. PHILLIPS)
Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson

was gjven a very cordial greeting last

night at the Orpheum theater, where
she appeared in song recital, assisted
by Carmine Fabrizio, violinist, Melville
A. Clark, harpist, and Mrs. Ross

David at the piano.

It must be recorded that the con-

cert was nowhere near up to Mr. Bur-
lingame's usual standard. In Miss
Wilson, Harrisburgers realized they
were hearing a distinguished visitor,
but not a distinguished singer. Her
tone lacks freedom, and is not well
focused, thereby losing resonance and
carrying power. The unevenness is
largely due to an unnecessary lifting
and moving of the tongue, which also
arrests the pure flow of tone and
vowel, bo much desired by every
singer. Miss Wilson does however,
strive to get into the spirit of every
song, and she has considerable tem-
perament. She is charming to look
at, and has a warm friendly smile.

Program Not Heavy

Her program was not very heavy
or exacting. The German group was
the most pretentious, and included
songs by Grieg, Kaun, Schumann and
"Franz. She was most successful, how-
ever, In songs of the Folk or Ballad
tyfle, like "Leezle Lindsay," "Faithfu'
.Johnnie" and "Danny Boy." She re-
sponded to encores during the evening
with a charming lullaby and Thayer's
"My Laddie." She received an
abundance of beautiful flowers which
she accepted charmingly.

Mr. Fabrizio appeared in a group
of three short numbers for violin. He
plays well, but with no marked su-
periority. He was well received,
however, and responded with a well-
known Kreisler number.

Melville A. Clark played several
small pieces, arranged for the harp,
using the large modern harp for his
first group and the small Irish harp
lor his final group.

The audience liked his offerings,
probably because the harp, and es-
pecially the Irish liarp Is somewhat,
of a novelty. His numbers lacked
contrast both in tempo and mood, and
the result was suggestive of a music
box. Mr. Clark we feel sure Is t Gp-

able of better and bigger things.
Mrs. Ross David at the ptano de-

serves a very great deal of praise. Her
accompaniments were excellent and
always musicianly. For the remainder
of the season Mr. Burlingame has
listed artists of international reputa-
tion, so that the high standard ho has
set will be fully sustained.

Mrs. Melick to Address
Preparedness Branch

The Pennsylvania Women's Division
of National Preparedness of the Red
Cross will be addressed at a meeting
Tuesday afternoon, November 21, at
the hall of the Y. W. C. A. by the
State secretary, Mrs. Ann MillerMelick,
of Philadelphia.

All members are urged to be pres-
ent by the officers of the local branch.
Tt is announced that anyone interested
}n the work of preparedness is In-
vited to attend the meeting.

U-BOAT CORRESPONDENCE
Amsterdam, Nov. 18. Captain

Pefsius, the German naval critic, says
~

in the Berlin Tageblatt, that the Ger-
man government has published a
\u25a0white book containing copies of the
correspondence between Berlin and
Washington on the question of subma-
rine warfare. Captain Persius de-
scribes the controversy as "a hard
fight for the right" and expresses the
hope that a similar correspondence
will not occur again.

Eczema Is Conquered 1]
Greasy salves and ointments should

sot be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 25c or
£I.OO for extra large size, get a bottle
af zemo. When applied as directed, it
iffectively removes eczema, quickly
stops itching, and heals skin troubles,
also sores, burns, wounds and chafing,
tt penetrates, cleanses and soothes.
Jemo is a clean, dependable and inex-
jensivc, penetrating, antiseptic liquid.
Try it, as _we believe nothing you have
Jver used is as effective and satisfying,
i The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

Tour saying of garage .rent will
quickly pa* for a Butler All-Steel Gar-
age, 10x14 ft., $71.00 f. o. h. factory;
larger sizes: fireproof, large doors, win-
dow ventilators, tool shelf; write for
descriptive booklet. C. Frank Class.
Union Trust Bldg.

QUIT MEAT WHEN
BACK IRIS OR

KIDNEYS BOTHER
Says Uric Acid in meat clogs

Kidneys and irritates
Bladder.

A glass of Salts is harmless way
to flush Kidneys, says

authority.

If you must have your meat every
day, et it, but (lush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, nays a noted
authority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become slug-
jish and weaken, then you suffer with
* dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your sromach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-

fs' sr is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
I'he urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore and
irritated, obliging you to seek relief
fwo or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
Ihe body's urinous waste get four
.mnces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in
>. glass of water before breakfast for

few days and your kidneys will then
ict fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
luice, combined with lithia, and has
\u25a0>een used for generations to flush
.r.d stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
o neutralize the acids in urine, so it

rto longer irritates, thus ending blad-
ier weakness.
' .lad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot In-

line. and makes u delightful efferves-
tent lithlß-wnVtr drink..

SUCCESSFUL WEEK
ATP.R.R.Y.M.C.A.

New Members Enrolled Exceed

All Expectations; Business
Men's Night

Reports from W. A. Patton. Nation-
al Chairman of the nation-wide mem-
bership campaign for railroad asso-
ciations, reports to-day, that the first
week will exceed all expectations.
Harrlsburg will add 00 new members.
The work next week will be vigorous,
in order that the maximum may be
reached.

It is expected that at the open
house celebrations the local P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A., will add at least 50 new
members. If this total is reached the
local association will reach the limit.
To date 60 new members have been
added.

The total number to date signed up
in the United States is 11,475. The
highest for one day is 3,316. On the
Pennsy lines a total of 2,553 members
were enrolled. The New York Cen-
tral reports, 2,118. On Monday
night a special report will be mado
in connection with the open house
program, for businessmen.

Rutherford Glee Club to
Sing at Special Services

GEORGE W. SWEIGERT, Leader
At the Fourth Reformed Church

to-morrow night, special song services
Will be in order. Under the leader-
ship of George W. Sweigert, general
secretary, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railway V. M. C. A. Glee club of
Rutherford will sing. The services
open at 7:45. The members of the
Glee Club are:

Louis H. Zarker, John W. Walters,
Charles A. Hoover, Carl B. Sarvis,
George L. Sarvis, Albert E. Burridge,
Kenneth McFarland, Thomas J. Rohn,
Howard A. Rohrer, William J. Linfrle,
Ralph Manley, E. B. Luigard, Wil-
lam Fackler and Edward McCrone.

Standing of the Crews
IltnitlSllljKGSIDE

Philadelphia Division lO3 crew to
go first after 4 p. m.: 101, 108, 126,
102.

Engineers for 103, 102.
Fireman for 126.
Conductors for 101, 126, 102.
Flagmen for 101, 126.
Brakeinan for 108.
Engineers up: Baldwin, Gemmill,

Lefever, Gray, Shocker, Albright, W. C.Bruebaker, Gehr, Martin, Brooke, Wen-
rick, Black, Hogentogler, Streeper.

Firemen up: Cook, Paul, Dohner,
Brymesser, Baker,. Powers, Dietrich,
Fisher, Walters, Brown, Swarr, Miller,
Naylor, Lutz, Swank, Archey, Eckman,
Hoffman, Everliart.

Conductors up: Hooper, Thomas.
Brakemen up: Wilt, Hoover. ICini-

berling, Gillett, Houdeshel, Smith, W.
D. Smith, Hivner. Crosby, Mummaw.

idille Division 221 crew to go
first after 2,55 p. m.: 242, 230, 218, 228.

Preference: 7, 2, 20, 8, 6.
Fireman for for 6.
Flagman for 2.
Brakeman for 7.
Engineers up: Colder, Nlckles, Lep-

pard, Howard, Brink, Baker, Hummer.Bomberger, T. W. Cook. Dorman, Tet-
temer. Blizzard, Albright, Pelghtal
Grove, Numer.

Firemen up: Trout, Morris, Clark,Coyle.
Conductors up: Leonard.
Brakemen up: Hemmlnger, Murray,

Schmidt. George Campbell, McNaight.
D. L. Sweger. Heck. Lenhart, Kraft,Gebhard, Ryder, Farleman. Swailes,Blessing, L. R. Sweger, Powell, Pross-er.

YAIID GIEWS HAKItISIU'RGEngineers up: Landis, Hoyler, Beek,
Harter, Blever, Blosser, Malabv, Rodsr-ers, Snyder.

Firemen up: Pieffer. Snell, Jr.Fleisher, Blottenberger, Weigle, Burir-er, Wagner. Itlchter, Keiser, Hall,Brady, Snyder, Desch, Graham, FrvEngineers for Ist X. 2nd 8. 12. li'l62nd 22, 3rd 24, 37, 64.
Firemen for 2nd 8, 2nd 24, 28

HI\OI.A suitsPhiladelphia IHvlxlon 216 crew to

K.? f|
Irst after 3.40 p. in.: 240, 221, 206,

Engineers for 221, 239
Firemen for 240, 2..
Conductors for 16, 21, TiFlagman for 16.
Brakeman for 40.Conductors up: Carson. Dewees
®ra '"mpn U JV Hooper, Cramer, Gay-man, Stover. Hutchinson.Middle Dlylklmm 244 crew to trnfirst after 1.45 p. m.: 246. 452

h

YAim nri,i.irii\ kxolaT"e following is tlie standing of theard Crews after 4 p. m.:
Ti-nZ'Tnl'L Kepford. Passmore,rroup, Anthony, Nuemyer, Rider1' remen up: Brown. Bruaw'. L. C.Hal 1, Waller, Sellers.Engineers for 134. 132 lift

Firemen for 132. Ist 102, 3rd 102.
THK READING

IlnrrisburK Dlvlnlom?12 crew first tngo after 11:30 o'clock: 14, 6, 23 7 10 \u25a0?
6

a
m

U: 0
62

n(1~59 ' flrßt l° '®° af 'te '"

Engineers for 59. C. 7. 10 l"
Firemen for 10. 14 16Conductor for 14.

'

Brakemen for 7, 10, 14.
Engineers up: Schuyler. WolnniiBogar, Mlddaucrh, Morne, Pietz Uarn-hart, Griffith, Wyre.
Firemen up: Berry. FuhrmanBrougher, Sowers. Zukowski. Charl**Briekey, Folk, Eisley. Wolf Adams'

v° tZ' ui? rd ' Pntton, Rleh'elberger.'Thorp. Estfrfge'r ' Martin, Bowers'.
mfrtt' Up: Kpefer> Derri, k ' Ger -

Brakemen up: Shipe, Miller. ThomnsStephens. Seighman. Otstot. Hill. Mentaler. Cockhn, Shambaugh, Warren, Wor-
achi;effer, Hetrick, Mos-

-2tr ',.Rei^ ho,t)' Oyler, Parner. Rishelbhultz, Potteinger, Pletz.

TiABOIt SCARCE, < (>\|, .JUMPSWashington, Nov. 18. Scarcity of
labor at coal mines has been founfiby agents of the Department of Jus-
tice to be one of the factors for the
increased price or coal. The investi-gation lias shown an increased cost of
mining coal In Tennessee of about-'.O per ton.

-BIUCIS~
BLUEBIRD

. Photoplays the once over.

QUESTION MENTAL
CONDITION OF BOY

Youthful Purse Snatcher to Be

Examined; Chief of Gang
Goes to Glen Mills

Inquiry into the mental condition of
16-year-old Mervin Mickey, the youth-
ful bicycling wrislbag snatcher was
ordered to-day by Additional Law Judge
S. J. M. McCarrel following a hearing
of Mickey on half a dozen charges in
November special term Juvenile ses-
sions.

Mickey cooly admitted to the thefts.
His father said lie had always wished
to run away to the Klondike gold
fields. The boy was returned to the
House of Detention pending the mental
Inquiry.

George Fluss was exonerated from
blame for carrying concealed deadly-
weapons.

Apprehension of Edgar Williamson,
aged 15, as the "chief" of a band of
youngsters whose thefts have become
notorious to the police, will lead to
thn breaking up of the group, it is
believed. Movies are blamed for the
straying from the straight path. Wil-
liamson and three others were pent tp
Glen Mills. Three others of the same
band of eight were released on pro-
bation and another was sent to the
Catholic Protectory, at Reading. The
youngster's father protested declaring
he did not want the lad sent to this
institution.

Another youth who was sent to Glen
Mills told a rather pitiful story of his
earnest desire to study and work at
machinery but his efforts apparently
were not viewed with much favor. He
was accused of being unruly and ugly
under authority. John Bradley, a ne-
gro youth, was released under probation
following a hearing on a charge of
striking a former employer.

To Establish Auction
House For Motor Cars

The Auto Transportation Company
of North Cameron street is arranging
to sell about one hundred automobiles
and motorcycles at auction December
16. Maxwell Hite will have
charge of the sale and says that all
machines will be represented in their
true condition. It' there is a defect it
will be told. If the sale proves a suc-
cess it may lead to the establishment
of a regular auction sale every month
similar to the ones in the larger
cities.

Relief Department Ballots
Distributed to Employes

Ballots for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Belief Department campaign
were distributed to local employes to -
day. Circulars with list of candidateswere also posted. This year there are
five candidates for membership on the
advisory board, as follows:

George H. Thomas, conductor,
Schuylkill division; Charles Wlluier,
conductor, Philadelphia Terminal di-
vision; Harry J. Babb, Ilarriabttrg,
special agent for the Philadelphia di-
vision: James J. Gormley, brakeman,
Philadelphia division; John C. Kobrer,
Harris burg,'conductor, Middle division.

The election will be held Novem-
ber 2 7.

MEETING FOlt MEN AND WOMEN
The Sunday afternoon meeting for

men and women at P. R. R. Y. M, C. A.
to-morrow will be another special song
service. Ira P. Dean will lead. lie
lias arranged for a quartet, and will
have new songs on the screen so thateverybody will be able to join in the
singing. These meetings start at 3.30
and are attended by large crowds.

Deaths and Funerals
KI'HRAIM l\ IIHEXNKMAN

Funeral services for Kphraini P.
Hr-nneman, aged R6, who died at his
residence in the Lincoln apartments,
lit North Fifth street, will be held Tues-
day afternoon nt 4 o'clock. He Is sur-
vived by his wife, Margaret Brenne-
man, one sister and the following
brothers: William, Edward, Jacob ami
Calvin. Burial will lie made in the liar-
risburg' cemetery. Rev, H. W. A. Han-
sen, pastor of the Messiah Lutheran
church, will officiate.

Jilts. HAItAIIICMZAIIKTII BI'.XT/.KI.
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Bentzel, aged l 71,

died at her home, 1006 North Second
street, at x.SO o'clock tills mornl/ig.
She is survived by five daughters, Mrs.
H. B. Wilson, Miss Rdith M., Miss
Flora B. and Mrs. Joseph Armento,
of this city and Miss llattle Bentzel,
of Peoria. 111. Funeral arrangements
will not he completed definitely until
late to-night. Burial will probably he
made In Newport with the Rev. Dr.
Lewis Mudge, pastor of the Pine street
Presbyterian church and the Hev. Ellis
N. Kremer, pastor of the Beforemd Sa-
lem church, officiating.

DISS HAHAll A. 1)11.1.

Funeral services for Miss Sarah A.
Dill, who died yesterday at her home,
1122 Old Cumberland street, Lebanon,
will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock In the United Brethren church,
In Shlremanstown. Undertaker Mussel-man, of Lemoyne, will take the body to
Shlremanstown where burial will be
made In St. John's cemetery.

British attacks last night resulted in
further progress for General Halg's
troops in the field of their new offen-
sive movement north of the Ancre
brook in the extension of their often-piv'o movement in the Somme area in
Northern Franco.

Striking northeast from Beaumont-
Tfamel and north from Beaucourt. the
British pushed back the German lines
in each case, Ixmdon announces to-
day. Tho Germans countered with
their artillery, heavily shelling Beau-
niont-Hamel, and turning their guns
also on Ifehuterne.

At Biaohes, south of the Somme,
nrnr Peronne. the Germans attacked
the French lines, but, according to
7J ; r',s, were repulsed.

The entente campaign for MonasUr
continues to show progress. The Ser-
bians have scored further advances in
their flanking movement in the hand
of (lie Cerna river east of the Mace-
donian capital, while the French nr>
pushing in closer south of the 'city,
according to Paris.

The flanking operatfon of tho Ser-
hlnns has brought them to a point on
the heights northwest of Tven, due east
of Monastlr. On th" south the French
are in the outskirts of Kanena, five
miles from Monastir.

23 SOVTIF TllfKI) STRFI-rr
SOIiI> TO DU. Fl'Nlv FOR *IO,BOO

2." Soutlx Third street, which in-
cludes a dwelling with 19 feet 3 inches
of frontline on Third street and a
depth of tOo feet, equipped with mod-ern improvements and provided for
ample storeroom accommodations, was
purchased to-day by Dr. D. S. Funk
from A. K. Thomas, trustee in bank-
ruptcy for John Stapf, for SIO,BOO.
Other transfers recorded to-dav in-
cluded:

Alexander S. Miller to Lucy J. F!ar-
rick. 1812-14 Briggs street, $6,000;
Anne K. Hoerner to Elizabeth Bals-
haugh. South Hanover township. $825;
\. A. Nace to Fred C. Smith, Halifax,
$2,500.

NAME TIPSTAVES
November common pleas court will

beein Monday and the tipstaves who
will serve during the week Include
Robert W. Green, Harry Fulchner,
Afllton F. Graham, Samuel Johnson,
Felix Newman. H. C. Winters jHenrv
\V. Chubb, Benjamin F. Shank. GeorgePeU.rs, Joseph Rateman,, T. J. Blade,
Harry B. Hanlen and William Mason.
DB MOVE NOT CONSIDEREDWashington', Nov. 18. Retaliatory
legislation to give the President dis-
cretionary power to act against any
trade restriction by foreicn govern-
ments is under consideration. Secre-
tary Lansing said to-day that it is not
on the point of beins put into effect.

Reports of that nature, the secre-tary branded as absolutely untrue.

SERMON ON MQI'OII
Members of the Harrisburg W. C. T.

t". will attend the morning services at
the Redeemer Lutheran church, to-mor-
row. The subject of th? sermon will
be "The Legalized Outlaw."

AUTOCAR MADE LONG RUN

The delivery truck that made the run from Chicago to New York with aheavy load to demonstrate the possibilities of the motor truck in times of waror a strike, arrived in Harrisburg yesterday. It Is an Autocar delivery truckIn the service of "Wilson & Company, pork and beef packers. They have* alocal offico in this city and Andrew Redmond is the representative for the
, j

Company in this district, which 'accounts for Harriaburg being in-cluded in the cities where the car is being: shown. W. F. Zollmer, who drovethe car from the time it left Chicago was at the wheel on this trip, accom-panied by J. A. Mollis, local manager of the Wilson Cdmpany, and Mr. Peter-son from the eastern office.

CITY MUCH LIKE
LIL OL' FT YORK

Utility's New Managing Head
Says Bivcr Front Compares

to Biverside Drive

' When I rode up North Front st reet
for the first time I was impressed with
the resemblance of that pretty thor-
oughfare to New York's famous River-
side Drive," declared Howard M. West,
just hero from the nation's metropolis
to take over the reins of the commer-cial managership of the Harrlsburg
Light and Power Company. He suc-
ceeds P. H. Bailey, who recently be-came sales manager of the MoorheadKnitting Company.

"Harrisburg's river front is wonder-
ful. And I saw It under rather un-
favorable circumstances, too?on one
ot those rather chill November days.
True enough, it isn't laid out on so
extensive a scale as New York's drive-way, but it Is just as beautiful. Thatlong stretch of wall and steps?'the
city's front steps,' I believe you call
that improvement?makes Harrisburg
unique among American municipali-
ties. That isn't the only way in which
Harrisburg bears a resemblance to
New York," went on the new light
company manager. "Naturally one
ot the things that would Impress an
electric man would be the method of
street lighting. And a.4 I came out
Market street I couldn't help but ad-
mire Harrisburg's own 'white way.' Of
course, it isn't so famous or so exten-
sive or so wonderful as New York's
'White Way,' but I do think that tho
city has progressed further than any
other city of its size in the State in
this respect "

Mr. Webb came from New York,
where he had been connected withthe "Washington Church Kerr & Co.,
consulting engineers. Prior to Jotnlng
the stair of that firm Mr. West was
attached to the New York Edison
Company. He entered the service of
the Edison company immediately after
his graduation from Kentucky Univer-
sity in 1905.

J. W. Ostertag has been appointed
assistant commercial manager. Her-
bert H. Kamm, formerly of Reading,
has been appointed assistant superin-
tendent of tho construction depart-
ment, succeeding C. B. Ix>ber. Mr.
Lober expects to leave December 1
for Oil City.

STRONGER STAND
AGAINST TEUTONS

[Continued From First Page]

FIGHT AGAINST
FOREST FIRES

PRINCETON-YALE IN
ANNUAL GAME

Seventy Acres of Fine Wood-
land Burned in Mountains

Near Duncannon

Dununimoii, Pa., Nov. 18.?Fire re-
cently burned over seventy acres of
woodland situated on Duncannon Hill
In Penn township and owned by S.
B. Sheller, S. S. Orris, Mrs. Maggie
Young and the Duncannon Iron &

Steel Company. Fire Warden James
E. Nlckum, of Penn township, with a

force of men had a hard fight before
the fire was extinguished. M. 11.
FUckinger spent the week at Phila-
delphia. Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Smith of Oakland, Calif., were guests
of Mrs. Annie B. Hawley and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, on Wednesday. B.
T. Bryant has returned from a visit to
his parential home at Sheldrake
Springs, N. Y. Miss Anna Cathar-
ine Hart is on a several days' visit to
relatives in New Jersey. Miss Lena
Holland of Ilarrisburg spent part of
the week as the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Pat Hobbs. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. DeHaven were week-end vis-
itors at Washington, D. C. Mr. and
Mrs. William McMorris of Wormleys-
burg, were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse M. Pines, the parents of
Mrs. McMorris. B. F. Morris of
Girard, Ohio, is visiting liis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. S. I. Garriber and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fuller have returned
from a visit to relatives at Philadel-

-1 phia, Bristol and Riverside, N. J.

2,097 Hunter's Licenses
Issued in Perry County

.Now Rloomficld, Pa., Nov. IS.?This
year 2.097 hunter's licenses were is-

sued by County Treasurer Brunner.

Last year there were 1,940. William
S. Seibert who was stricken with pa-
ralysis is much improved. Park
Reeder, of Washington, D. C., is visit-
ing his brother, Tyson Reeder, near

here. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Askins

and daughter, Ruth Askins, are visit-
ing Edward Askins and family at Har-
risburg this week.?Miss Laura Wolfe
is visiting Mrs. E. H. Briner at Lan-
caster. Perry county teachers' In-
stitute will be held in the courthouse
from December 4 to December 8.
J. M. Barnett who recently underwent
fin operation for a carbuncle in the
Hebrew Hospital, Baltimore, returned
home much improved in health.
Mrs. S. 11. Beck left Saturday for
Helghtstown, N. .1. Her daughter,
Mrs. William Ivans, was operated on
for a tumor in the hospital at Trenton,
N. J. John C. Lister and James
Fisher, of Philadelphia, are visiting
Mr. Lister's sister, Miss Maggie Lister,
in Center township. Miles Fllck-
inger, of Duncannon, and Hearney
Flickinger, of Newport, are visiting
their father, ex-County Treasurer L. 11.
C. Flickinger, who is seriously ill at
his home here.

Lykens Quartet Sings at
Dauphin Teachers' Institute

[Continued From First Page]

Ave yards. Legore kicked out of
bounds on Princeton's 32-yard lino.

On Princeton's first chance to carry
tile ball Brown made live yards
through Yale's left tackle. Then Vox
liere made a fine tackle of Driggs and
prevented him from gaining ground
around Yale's right end. Driggs punt-
ed to Laroche who was downed on the
Blue 80-yard line by Highly before he
could take a step forward. A bad
pats caused Yale to lose six yards.

Legore booted the ball high in tlie
air to Eddy who made a fair catch on
Princeton's 44-yard line. Driggs
made three yards through the line,
being brought down by Jacques.

I.ykeDN, Pa., Nov. 18.?On Thursday
the Lykens high school quartet com-
posed of Naomi Shomper, Emily Ro-
sier, Morgan Moore and Solomon Bitter-
man, sang at tho Dauphin county
teachers' institute at Harrisburg.?
George Eby spent several days hunt-
ing near Newport.?Mrs. Charles Sny-
der, who was taken to the Fountain
Springs Hospital for treatment for an
injured spine, was brought home and
Is able to be about again.?Roy Barrett,
Harry Howe and John Renshaw spent
a day hunting this week. Edward
Gratz. of Philadelphia, is spending some
time with his parents. Mr, and Mrs.
David Gratz. ?The stocking factory be-
ing built by Mrs. Mary Evans is about
ready for the installation of machin-
ery.?H. 11. Tallman, of Bebanon, who
owned the Commercial Hotel several
years ago, spent a day In town this
week. Mrs. William Mlssner and
daughter Miriam are spending sev-
eral weeks with relatives at Pitts-
burgh.?Charles Kline is spending
some time with his grandmother at
Millersburg.?Elsie, Ralph and Harold
Shomper are spending some time with
their grandmother, Mrs. Henry Ret-
tinger at Harrisburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Shomper and son Clyde spent
several days at Harrisburg this week.
?W. H. Rettingor, of Powls Valley,
was In town on Tuesday.

THIS DRUGGIST
WAS HONEST

j Some time ago 1 went into the drug

! store of Gerke Drug Co., Evansville,
| lnd., and tlie following conversation
jtook place between Mr. Gerke und my

: self: "Theodore, how does it come that

| you sell so much more Number 40 For
;The Blood than these other druggists
around here?" Air. Gerke answered:

I "A year or so ago my wife came into
the store and said she was going to

I take a blood medicine. She looked
| over the kinds 1 had on the shelf and
I 1 reckon you put up the best 'spiel,' as
I .she took a bottle of 40. After taking
it uwhile she gave it to our boy and

I one day 1 was complaining of 'that
tired feeling' and she said, 'Here, t
will dose you on 40,' and she did, and
it did ino so much good I have been
recommending it to my customers
since and buy in gross lots." J. C,
Mendenhall 40 years a druggist, Ev-

j ansvilie, lnd. The Ingredients enter-
ing into Number 40 are set down in
the U. S. Dispensary and other med-
ical books as follows: "Employed ill
diseases of the glandular system, in
blood poison, scrofula, chronic rheu-
matism, catarrh, chronic constipation,

jstomach and liver trouble. Under its
I use rores. uloers, nodes, tumors and
; swellings that have withstood all other
i treatment disappear as if by magic."

i j No. 40 is sold by Geo. A. Gorgas, 16
! North Third street.

Driggs again carried the ball, but I
Neville brought him down without!
gain. Eddy through Yale's center
placed the ball on the Blue's 46-yard
line and then Princeton made a first
down, planting the ball on Yale's 44-
yard mark. Driggs was tackled by
Comerford with a yard gain. Driggs
again tried to advance the ball, but!
Highley fell in front of him upsetting
the play. The ball was downed on
Yale's 46-yard line. An intercepted
forward pass gave Yale the ball on
her 30-yard line, Laroche making the
catch.

Forward Passes Fail
Laroche smashed through Latrobe!

to Yale's 44-yard line. Jacques went
through the left tackle for three yards. j
Neville put the ball on Princeton's j
47-yard line. Neville shoved through j
Princeton's left tackle to the Tigers' |
45-yard line. Legore added three j
more, being brought down by Wll- i
son. Legore sent a forward pass to ILaroche, who downed the ball on j
Princeton's 38-yard line. Laroche jmade another yard through left tackle ,
and then Legore tried to go around
Prince-ton's right end, but failed to |
gain. Neville trying to go through [
Princeton's right tackle was thrown Jby McLean without gain. On the next
play Legore planted the ball on Prince-
ton's 35-yard line. A forward pass to
the left side of the field failed. Then I
Legore attempted a field goal from j
Princeton's 43-yard line and failed,
the ball going over for a touch-
back and was put in play on Prince-
ton's 20-yard line. Eddy went through '
Yale's center for three yards and then |
Driggs tried to go around Yale's right j
end. but was brought down by Mose-
ley for no gain. After another attempt
to punch Yale's center Driggs made a
poor punt across the field and It was
Yale's ball on Princeton's 28-yard line.

A forward pass by Yale was a fail-
jure. A trick play through Princeton's |
lefL tackle gained one yard. I>egore
here attempted another forward pass ;
and the ball was again grounded. Next!
Legore again tried a field goal from 1
Princeton's 36-yard line. The ball was i
blocked and Driggs, scooping up the I
ball, ran 20 yards before he was
downed on the Tigers' 455-yard line.

Driggs failed again through the Yale I
line, being finally tackled by Comer-
ford. Eddy planted the hall on Yale's I
144-yard line. The period here ended. |
[Score, Yale 0, Princeton 0.

During the first period Yale showed I
the greater offensive strength and had 1
jar. excellent change to score following;
Driggs' poor punt. Poor judgment in

| the selection of plays, however, nulll-
j fled the advantage.

Quarterback Eddy Hurt
! On the first scrimmage in the sec-
! ond period Brown slioved through
I center to Yale's 42-yard line. A bad

1 pass by Gennert went over the heads
of the backfield men and Eddy re-
covered the ball on the Tigers' 4 5-yard
line. Driggs madefour yards between
Gates and Moseley. Yale was pen-
alized five yards for offside play. Eddy
tried to go around Yale's left end but
Moseley stopped him without gaining
an inch. On the next play Driggs went
around Yale's right end to the Yale
40-yard line, Balridge making the
tackle. Here play was suspended
while the two teams held a confer-
ence. Tibbott was warming up on the
Plrinceto l side of the field. Eddy
crashed through Gates to Yale's 28-
yard line where Gates brought him
down. Play was suspended while the
trainers fixed up Quarterback Eddy.
Princeton tried another trick through
center, Brown carrying the ball and
made one yard Eddy then went

[through Black to the Blue 24-yard
j mark for a first down. Driggs failed
|to gain. Moore here went in for Ames
at left halfback for Princeton. Eddy
fired a forward pass which was cap-
tured by Legore who was downed on
his own 16-yard mark.

Neville made a yard gain around left
end, and then Legore ran half way
across the Held to circle the Princeton
end and was downed on his own 20-
yard line. Legore then punted to Eddy
on Princeton's 40-yard line where he
was downed by Comerford and Gates.

Princeton trie's a forward pass but
the ball grounded, Moore falling to hold
Drigg's throw. Driggs punted to Yale's
13-yard line where Laroeho, who caught
the ball was downed by McLean. Ne-
ville went through Latrobe to Yale's
20-yard line. Neville made one yard
and then Neville plunged through
Princeton's left guard to Yale's 22-yard
line. Laroche made a first down
through center, planting the ball on
the Blue 27-yard mark, Legore circling
Princeton's left end to the Blue 30-
!yard line. Neville crashed through
right tackle to Yale's 36-yard line.
With two yards to gain and one down
'left Legore punted to Princeton's 42-

yard line. Eddy had made a beaut!

fill pass of 30 yards to Wilson who
was downed by Laroche on Yale's 127-
yard line. Moore failed to gain around
Conierford's end. On a double pass
Moore put the ball on Vale's 20-yard
line. Another play planted the ball on
Yale's 17-yard line. Here* Tibbott took
Wilson's place. Tibbott attempted a.
Held goal from the 23- yard line but
the ball was blocked by Mosely. On
the next line up Tibbott went back
to Hie 40- yard line to try another
field goal and again it was blocked.
In the scrimmage I.egoro grot the bail *
and was downed on Vale's 33-yard line.
Funk hero replaced Tibbott.

DIl. McKEI-VEY AT CONFERENCE
Mechanicsburg, Pa? Nov. 18. i)r.

and Mrs. C. M. McKelvey are in at-
tendance at the Fourth' Annual Mid-
year Conference of the Perry County
Sabbath School Association now being
held at New Bloomtield. Dr. McKelvey
addressed the conference last evening
basing his remarks on the theme!
"Qualifications For Soul Winning," and
also conducted the Fellowship service
this morning at 9.50. Mrs. McKelvey
contributed a vocal solo last evening,
and also sang at this morning's ses-
sion.

Ynle Hecovers Ball
On a double pass Jacques pushed

through Princeton's line to the Blue
40-yard line. A latteral pass was badly
handled by the Yale back field. Legore
punted to Eddy who fumbled the ball
and' it was Yale's ball on Princeton's33-yard line. The ball wes recovered
for Yale by MWsely,

lxio.se and Erratic Players
At this moment sure shot Baden

went in for Jacques for a possible try
at field goal. On the first line-up
Braden was given the signal to punt
but he met the same misfortune that
Tibbott encountered, as McLean block-
ed the attempt at the kick. Princeton
recovered the ball and Driggs punted
over Yale's goal line for a touchback.On the first scrimmage from the 20-
yard line Braden made four yards
tlirough Princeton's center. Another
try at center failed and the period was
over.

Score end second period: Yale, 0;
Princeton, 0.

The play during the first two periods
was iose and erratic. Yale showed,
the stronger at kicking power while
the defensive team work of Prince-
ton was better than that of the Eli's.
Neither eleven played hard consistent
football and both quarterbacks ap-
peared to lack faith in the driving
power of their machines. Both theteams lost what was apparently good
opportunities for field goals, due to
bad judgment in the selection of pre-
ceding plays which would bring the
ball directly in front of the goal posts.
The unusual spectacle of five fieldgoals attempted, of which four were
blocked and one barely cleared the
line of scrimmage, was witnessed in
thirty minutes of play. Neither team
appeared to have the ability to hold
well when their drop kickers were at-
tempting to score, the oponenta sift-
ing through almost with the balft The
one outstanding feature of the Prince-
ton offensive was the perfect 30-yard
forward pass from Driggs to Wilsdn
while Yale's best ground gaining was
done by Legore in line punches and
end runs. .

Ynle kicks field rtmil.

Building For Shelter of
Public and Grave Diggers

Blnin, Pa.., Nov. 18. A building
has been erected at the Blaim ceme-
tery for the accommodate of the pub-
lic and grave diggers on stormy days.

Samuel Shope, aged 95 years, is
ill at his home at Clsna Bun.
Miss Helen Bower, teacher of the
Pine Grove school, near New Bloom-
field, was home over Sunday. li.
P. Swartz, of Steelton, visited here.?Mrs. I. L. Smith and daughter,
Evelyn, of llarrisburg, visited her
parents. The Minister's SocialHelpers Society of the Zion's Reform-ed church, held Its regular monthly
meeting at the home of Jefferson Nei-
digh. Elmer Booda, is seriously
ill at his home at Stony Point. Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Lay, of Harrisburg',
visited the former's grandmother,
Mrs. M. E. Henry. Roscoc Hass-
lnger. lost his motli*r's purse con-
taining $6, on his way home from

\u25a0town on Monday.

I, I Natural hair is always attrac -

\tj J_M \tive but it becomes doubly noy 7\ I I ! \
*s abundant and well\ \

///\ \y\ Besides being a source of the greatest!*/ \\\ m
// //// \ attractiveness and personal charm, nice / \\\ 1I /

' I \\ clean hair is a badge of distinction. It / \ .\\ t
|| / / I vindicates habits of cleanliness and the / I \ \\\ l1 / / / \ intelligent use of that best known scalp/1 \ \\\ M
=J I \prophylactic. Newbro's Herpicide. / \\\ \ Iy/ Itstops itching?prevents falling hair. / I \ \ w/ / / Guaranteed by THE HERPICIDE COMPANY,/ \ \ \

/ / / Dept. 148-B, Detroit, Mich. / 1 | \, \\\
//II \ tan cents for trial size bottle and I 1 \ \ \\ \
f /111 booldet. \ \ \\ 1

/ / Sold everywhere. i \ \s\sill Applications at the better barber shops. I \ \ }

Iferpfdde
1 Display at Kennedy's Med. Store, Spec. Agts.

321 Market Street
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